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- -PARLIAMENT — GAR FIGHT 
SENDS PRICE 

Sr TO 13 CENTS

ASK . FOSTER FA! 
STORMY TI 

INEXECITI

Back Fhw Forty-Seven 
• Mile» In fifteen , 

Minute» In D.H.-4
Record Flight (tom Camp 

Borden to Ottawa, 240 
Miles in 135 Minutes.

FOR
OATHTAKEN

ISIER MONEY 
0 END CRASH

—-
Load of Whiskey

American Craft Chasing 
Bootleggers Carries Long 
.Range Guns, Big Craw.

House of Commons Adopts | 
Clauses Pro-. '

Legù

SECOND CHAMBER
OF IRISH MAKING

Gov't Charged With Shirking 
Its Duty by Leaving This 
Task to the Irish People.

With “Bottom Out of Sugar" 
Delegation from Exchange 

Pleads for Assistance.

PREDICT GREATER
SLUMPS TO COME

Dealers Are Told That Rea
sonable Amount of Fundi 
Will be Available.

War, Open and Secret, Rag
ing Now in Montreal's Sugar 

Camp Over Prices,

CANADIAN PRICES 
LOWER THAN AMERICAN

Council to Meet to Talk of 1 
Ministerial Defeats and 
Prohibition Demands,

DRY FORCES WILL 
NOT PLAY .FAVORITES

Referendum Victory Stiffens 
Fighting Prohibitionists Who 
Insist, Upon Enforcement.

• < v

< Ottawa. Nov. font flight*
•** being made by Canadian Air 
Fore* fliers under the preeottt fa* 
vurable weather ootutitlotw.

Captain Johnston, flying from 
Camp Borden to Ottawa, via Doeor* 
onto, a distance of 240 miles, cov
ered the Journey in two hours and 
fifteen minutes. Captain Johnston 
was flying a D H 4 plane, and on 
his return to Camp Harden took 
with' him Colonel Robert heckle se 
a passenger. Flying horn Camp 
Hordan to Toronto on Sunday with 
Air Commodore A. K. Tytee as n 
passenger, Major Joy covered the 
4? miles in 16 minutes f 
time he took the air.

Ashland, Wis„ Not. 8.—A United 
States submarine oho—r In the 
lists against whiskey runners ply
ing their trade between the Cana
dian tide of Lake Superior and the 
United State» shore today seised 
a fast motor boat oarrying twenty 
case# of whiskey and arrested the 
owner. The United States govern
ment boat carries n crew of fifteen 
and is armed with long range guns. 
She was sent here Ip stop the 
smuggling of whiskey to the Bad 
Hirer Indian reservation.

One Wholesaler is Quoting 
Figures Lower Than Those 
Prevailing at Dom. Refinery

/ * London, Nov. 8.—-The Bouse of 
new

Montreal, Nov. 8. — Following the 
crash on the local stock exchange to
day. when, after four weeks of almost 
uninterrupted liquidation, the bottom 
fell out of the price of the common 
stock of Atlantic Sugar Reftnwrisa, 
carrying in the debacle the prices of 
all the paper stocks down by from five 
to ten points, a small ocftnmltt.ee from 
the Montreal Stock Exchange mem
bers, after the dose of trade, book up 
with the loading banks here the ques
tion of money available for market pur
poses and of rendering lees stringent 
the prevailing money situation.

“Reasonable” Funds Only.
Later In the afternoon the committee 

reported that bankers had assured 
I'h tnt that a reasonable amount of 
funds should be forthcoming tomorrow 
mofnlng to support the market should 
the market warrant U.

In hanking circles R was stated that 
any excessive speculative commit- 
mvrt» would not be countenanced ; the 
crop financing need» and commercial 
requirements being of capital import
ance at the present time. The promise 
to release a limited amount of funds 
fur market purposes was given In the 
effort to restore public confidence t »• 
ward stand»!* reçu rit tes which recent 
developments on the stock exchange 
here have been In danger of impairing.

Expect Further Drops.
Todays' closing prices on the local 

exeban

of liquidation would likely 
tinik« tomorrow, and in brokers' offices 
k was stated that while martin calls 
should be well met today, farther calls 
v.ere going out Hi tonight'» mall. The 
action of the leading Institutions, 
therefore, will probably come as s re
assuring end constructive development 
to both brokers and their clients.

For story of the crash see Anunclil 
page.

•peelel to The étendard.
Fredericton, Nov. 8.—There will be ' 

doings of an Interesting nature at 
Frethfflcton tomorrow. The Govern 
m«nt meets in executive session, «Ml 
so does the New Brunswick Temper- 
anoe Alliance. They both convenu it 
the Oepltal and it is expected the 
thermofueter will be going up.

The bruised and battered govern
ment has not a pleasant yestiott ahead 
of it, If reports and rumors are to be 
relied upon, and it the Premier gets 
through without being stricken with 
nervous prostration it will be because 
he is blessed with a rugged ronsitltu-

Montreul. Nov. 8—There was war, 
open amt secret, today in Montreal's 
sugar camp. It waged from refiners to 
wholesalers and to retailors. As a 
result the selling price of granulated 
sugar was Jammed down to 13 cents 
net to wholesalers. A further result 
of the fight was that Hudon, Hebert 
and Co., one of the largest whole
salers, reduced Its selling price 
toilers to U cents. Among the retail
ers the-price was variable in quantity, 
running from 14 cents to 16, lfl, IT and 
even in some cases 18 cents, but the 
general price was 16 and 17 cents a 
pound.

tkenmon-i today adopted two
•louaea to the Harm? Rule BIN pro
posed by the government, the finit 
providing that both Irish PUrliainenU 
shad establish second chambers for 
the protection of minor It tea; the 
ond providing that in the event that 
-lens than half the members of either 
parliament are validly elected or for 
failure to take oath of allegiance 
within fourteen days the King may 
dissolve the parliament and place tile 
government in the hands of a com
mittee appointed by the Lord Lleuten-

HON. HUGH OUTHgtt
Ottawa. Ont., Nor. I—it on. Hush 

Guthrie, Minuter of ItiWls. who rep. 
rerouted Canada at tkg llaanouil eon- 
feront» held under the Lupus bf Na
tion. at Brussel», recently, returned 
to tils office here this morning. Mr. 
Guthrie stated that hi 
most successful. The 
largely of an advlaor| 
report of Its proceed tig 
elusions reached, will * 
the Uaew of -NsUera^p;

Curing For the Fallen
Mr. Guthrie, who pimento 

the battlefield. In Belgium and 
•poke of the work which li

ALBERTA GREETS 
H0N.MR.MEIGHEN 

AT LETHBRIDGE

roçt the

to re-

ALLIANCE WANT 
COMMISSION TO 

HANDLE LIQUORS

trip had been
was

> re, and a 
d the con- American Sugar Out

United States sugar is now under
sold in the Canadian market since it 
cannot be laid down here to the re
tailer under 16 cents n pound, after 
paying exchange, freight end duty.

Hudon Hebert and Co. are now tin- 
deriemdng the Dominion Sugar Com
pany which today cut their price to 
113.60 less five pee- cent, to whole 
■alers, whilst the above flrty are sell
ing at 18 cents flat to retailers. .

tlon.
Irish to Frame Law.

The Home Rule BUI came before 
the committee cf the whole House. 
The clause providing for the ^creation 
cf second chambers was adopted by 
175 to 31. It leases to the Irish Par
liaments the duty of framing the 
accessary scheme. The government 
had originally proposed itself to draft 
the scheme and was today subjected 
to much hostile criticism tor 
the task. The government? 
declared that the Irish Parliaments 
would net succeed in draftnig a euc- 
cessful scheme.

Andrew Bonar Law, the government 
leader in the Houre, and Sir Laming 
Worfch.topton-Evans. minister of pen- 
alone, replying to Che criticisms, ex- 
î kilned that there were insuperable 
difficulties in the way of the British 
Parliament attempting die talk.

Sir Edward Carson.
In the course of the debate Sir 

Edward Canr-on. the Ulster Unionist 
leader, argued that it wouid have been 
quite sufficient Co provide a second 
chamber for the Southern Parliament 

' and by a question elicited from Wor 
t‘iingtMi-Evans the opinion that even 
if secod dhaimb -re were not establish
ed tbp Irish Parliaments would con
tinue to function.

Another s 
a* pted pla 
1 lament ttw

Those Fortfolloe.
There to th6 vexed question of port

folio distributions which, if the public 
welfare to worthy of any considère» r 
tlon on the part of the government, 1 
must be met and settled. It has been 
said that Premier Foster will not 
make any appointments to fill the po
rtions now held by Hon. J. F. Tweed- 
dale and Hon. Robert Murray, min
isters defeated In the recent election, 
before the first of the year, of just i 
prior to the convening of the next 
Legislative session. "Those dear old 
pals of mine," may be s popular re
frain with the Premier, au<l he may 
not wish to part company right sway 
with the right hand man of the J 
Frasers, and the sage of Northumber
land, but it is believed rather lav \ 
probable that the defeated niittidteril : 
will be carried much longer, especi
ally when "Dave” is clamouring for * 
admission to tiro Inner circle of the 
council chamber.

Hon. J. A. » Calder Predicts 
Bright Future^ for Govern

ment-Owned Railways.

to

Executive Will Seek Confer
ence With Provincial Gov't 

to Solve Problems.

netted 
France

__ la being
done by the Imp oriel, Wee Graves 
t’ommieelon In exhuming bodies of 
soldiers lor burial In the cemeteries 
which hove been prepared tor them. 
Bodies, be sold, were being exhumed 
at the rate of about Ova hundred n 
day, to be reburied In plots which will 
receive pee-pettial care from the com- 
mleelon. It Is underauwl that Colonel 
R. C. Osborne, forme* UWttary secretary, who acoompanûd «70*^* 
overroas, he. been dbelnted eecre- 
tary of the Canadian i section of (he 
War Graves Cornâtes*

/TARIFF TAKES THE 
“MIDDLE ROAD” NOW

evading
critics REV. W. D. WILSON

MAY GO TO WEST
“Moderately Protective" is 

Premier's Description of the 
Canadian Policy in Force.

SPRACKLIN IS 
FREE OF BLAME 

FOR SHOOTING
List of Names of Those Suit

able for a Commission Will 
be Presented to Gov't.

Lethbridge, Alto., Nov. S—«L Hon. 
ArVnur Molghen. premier of Canada, 
and Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of im
migration, tonight addressed here 
their first Alberta audience.
Jostle Theatre was crowded with one 
thousand or more men and women of 
the city and district.

Mr. Calder said the oM political part
ies in Canada had met wltF a process 
of disintegration, new parties were 
springing op; a political evolution was 
taking place. The oM political die- 
hards who hoped fos re-establishment 
oi old conditions were due to be die- 
appointed.

ige were mostly at or around the 
the day, thus Indicating that the 

con-waveThe Ma- tpeelal to The StandsrS
Prederlcten, N. B„ Nnr. *—The e«. 

-entire of the New Brunswick Tern' 
perance Alliance held a meeting here 
tble evening prellminitry to a more lin- 
portMt session which wt»l tube place 
tomorrow, Of tna meeting tonight but 
little ie known as the eaeeuUve Is not 
Inclined to give out- subjects under 
consideration. The question of the 
appointment of e commission under 
tba 191P amendment to llte Prohfbl- 
torr Act, which provides lor a depart
ment for the distribution of liquors, Is 
'Sf* l?.,*"’'9 b,e™ under disc melon. 
ITle Alliance wlebdf to eUtitibflfe the 
wholesaler and is insistent upon the 
commission,

Coroner’s Jury Decides Minis
ter-Officer Shot in Raid 

Only in Self Defence.

DEAD MAN HAD
GUN IS EVIDENCE

Heavy Guard Prevent* Any 
Demonstration After the 
Verdict Is Given by Jury,'

TODAYI WORLD
Prohibition Troubles.

The New Brunswick Tempera*» 
Alliance Ie a thorn In the flesh of He 
Government Just at the time. They 
have been wedded In the past but ae 
estrangement Is springing up and they 
are not loving ench other ae much as 
formerly. Since the plebselte of the 
curly Summer the New Brnmewh* Al
liance has been more Insistent on haw
ing Ma own way In the handling M 
the prohibition question. and some of 
Its efforts pot forth In the entera* 
ment of the Prohibition Act In certain 
localities are not pleasing, H fa said, 
to cerudn government Interests 
There have been talks « “show 
down-" this, that end the other, but 
the demand for a Show down has 
come fevtn the AMlaoce

CANADA
Ber. J. O. Spraddle, the minis- 

ter-offloer who killed * ma» In » 
rate ter liquor near Windsor e* 

blame at

f
d-turday,

PRISBelieves in Railroads

that the Government Bad done valu
able practical work in the re-estab 
lisbment of returned men, and stated 
that the Canadian pension scale w 
the highest in the world. The speaker 
devoted some attention to the Gov
ernment's financial administration and 
its railway policy He had great faith 
In the future of the Governmnt-owend 
railroads.

Mr. Oalder said be wax a theoretical 
free trader—if all the world were free 
trade he would be also. The people 
had bore "befuddled and bwmoddled, 
fooled tor twenty years on the tariff 
question. The tariff we had today,” 
he said, ”1» the liberal tariff—lew 
than the Liberal tariff by three per 
ami on the whole—and Rs a protec
tive tsrlff. We wanted the tariff to 
take The middle road.' "

WHILE bankers to come to their reran* 
Red agents said to be pouring 

Into Canada from Rotterdam to 
gain access to the United States.

The Tariff Commission, after 
hearing evidence at Halifax yes
terday, wHI be in St. John today.

THC BRITISH ISLIS

One Clause Changed.
The government's early prcfxxml 

that all canddatee for election to the 
IrieCi Parliaments must take the oath 
of allegiance before being nominated 
which bas provoked severe criticism 
from Irishmen and the Liberate than 
any other provision of the b?ll has 
been quietly dropped and today Wor
thing* on-Evans in behalf of the gov
ernment moved the new clause to re
place it and provide for the case of 
either Irish Parliament not being 
properly constituted.

Windsor, Out., Nov, 8—Justifiable 
homicide was the verdict returned by 
the coroner's Jury conducting the in
quest Into the death of Beverly Trem
ble, who was shot by Rev. J. O, L. 
tipracklin, pus tor-license Inspector at 
the Chappell House at 3,30 o'clock Sat
urday morning. The verdict Was as 
follows:—"We, your coroner's jury, 
find that Beverly Tremble came to his 
death from a bullet fired from an auto
matic pistol by J. O. L. Hpracklln.l 
license inspector, In self-defense, about 
3.30 a.m. on November 6, Iff'JO, at the 
Chappell House, in the town of Hand- 
wlch.”

Crowds wlhch packed the court 
room in the Sandwich town hall to 
capacity ^waited the jury's finding, 
and when the verdict was announced, 
dispersed without making any demon 
Stratton, wfilch every effort had been 
made by the heavy police guard In at
tendance to anticipate.

Had « Gun
Five witnesses were heard. They 

were Mrs. Ernest Dealippe, E. Smith 
and Harold Larke, all of whom were in 
the Chappell House on the night of 
the shooting, and Doctors Beaziey and 
Mills, who were called.

The most startling feature of the 
evidence was (he statement of the two 
doctors that fimith had told thorn ou 
the morning of the death of Tremble 
that the dead man had a gun and that Toronto. Nov. 8 Major Alexander 
he had flourished it hi the faces of Cameron l/owis, Conservative was 
the inspectors. This was in direct con- elected to the Ontario legislature In 
I radier ion of Smith's testimony that f,ie by-election in North B»et Toron- 
he did not see Tremble With a gun, Hid plurality over Me nearest op- 
and that as far as he Knew (Ud not poneftt, Major Wf.ilam Harold Kippen 
liâtes gun. H 8. 0,| M. C.. (with bar). Libera!

Fthnh Wits pressed Upon this point candidate was 3224. and his majority 
by Mr. Jfpracblin's attorney, R. L. wer the field of three opponents was 
Brack in, and he reiterated hi* state U&4. Major Lewis, M. P. P.elect, is 
ment 'that Tremble had no gun, and secretary treasurer of the Canadian 
went so far as to say «that if the two Steep Waterways and Cower Associa- 
doetors aware that he told them on tlon and was formerly secretary of 
the morning of the tragedy that Trnm the Toronto Harbor Commie doners, 
bte dkl have a revolver, he would still Follow mg was the vote: Lewis 
maintain that he had not said U, 7P14: Kippen, 4292; Higgins, iAw, 

Frit Hm Revolver timbraith 869
Mr, Sprscklin was questioned upoq The vacancy in North East Toronto 

several points In the evidence he gave seat A was reused by the retirement 
Saturday night hy W. H. Furlong, at- of Hon. tfr. H. .1. Cody. Minister of 
toraey lor Mrs, Tremble He was ash- Edtrcation in the kua Uyarst tiovern- 
ed if he saw what became of the gn<| ment, 
which Tremble was alleged to have 
had after the fatal shot had been fired.
He replied that he fell the gun press
ing against the pH of his stomach and 
heard Tremble *»y:—"ti—d— you. 
gpvachlin. 1 am going to shoot you,’ 
after which he Sred and Tremble 
reefed backward# toward the dew of 
the private Lvtag room.

When all the evidence had been 
heard, the coroner. Dr. L* belle ad 
dressed She jwry brledy. He stated 
he was of She opfwte# that it had re
mitted tram the boot ieggfng activities 
which had been carried on along the 
border, and which had placed a stigma 
spaa the nasse at the county of Emms.

WERE AT CHURCH
tacha a Conference

Liberty Was Brief, However, 
for Pair Was Captured in 
Railway Car Before Night.

The Alliance will eeek a eonferenqe 
with the tiovertiment tomorrow and 
will present to that body a list of 
names from among which a commis
sion could he appointed that would 
be acceptable to the Alliance

Two clauses of the Home Rale 
bill for Ireland are adopted by the 
House of Common* after lively do-

No Chief Inspector.
Much has b en said regarding tbs 

confereu-c.o-» of Chief Inspector Witotm 
with the Uretnler at the October «wet 
Iht: of the Ooverfirnem. It was re
ported through certain channels that 
the Premier was insistent oh having 
a definite statement from the Chief 
Inspector regarding ha reported retig- 
nation. As a mnttef of fact the edn* 
ferenoes were relative to the t-maasicd 
of llcenves to whole-utter* which the 
Chief Inspector refused to do. Mr. 
Wilson stand* pat and refuse* to Is
sue any license* umter proweint ecn- 
dltlons.

Other
importent matters will be discussed 

it Is understood that the
bate.SECOND CRIME TO

ANSWER TO COURTS NEW YORK LIKELY
TO CANCEL SCHOOL 
BUILDING CONTRACTS

eieehtite
Hlfl.i conaldertid questions rolatlre to 
Dominion legislation on the liquor 
problem The Iwmlnlon Committee on 
1-egWallon meete in Winnipeg early 
In December and It I» probable (lev. 
W. I). Wilson. Chief inspector, will at
tend Diet gathering nod present Urn 
rlews of New Brunswick on Dominion 
t-egtslatton.

Repairmen Locked Two in 
Freight Car and Then Sent 
for the Police.

GASOLINE YACHT 
GOING TO LABRADOR 

BURNED AT QUEBEC
Contemplated Action is Due 

to Revelation» Made Con
cerning the "Building Trust'

H##i. Mr. Msighen. Charlottetown, P. K, I. Nov 8—Two 
prisoners in Charlottetown Jail, Nash 
and tf(evens, said to belong to Am 
bsrsl, escaped yesterday when the 

„ . „ ^ . Jailer was in church. By milling the
___  ___ î!fenV*1 *5*^ 00 ho^y ot doer off their cell, they succeeded in
men raefNH»ibl& for their acts could removing the duleide Par, and oopil-
î?îîrm 1 There was, sold Mr. cate kéy# did the rest. In the evening
Metehtn, a section of public opinion they were captured at Hampshire, aér
ât Western Canada, wibit* favored eral mile» from tbs city, where they
tree trade, Mr Crerar ws* for free had broken into a railway car te get
riwde. bet the Canadian Cbuncll of provisions. This car, which was on 
Agriculture was f<w protection. Mr. a siding, had been used by mem re- 
Ojerar paid no attention to the need» pairing the roads. They came upon
of nnr industry. The council of agri- the Jail breakers before they could
cutura raid they would give »n In- get omt of the car, locked them 1» and 

1 dnsHT the exact production required then seat for the police, 
and no more. Of Mr. Crersr, the Pro Nash and Btopbens were awaiting 

id, be believed Mm a man of trial for stealing rail way men* cloth' 
honor and of sincere opinion* Its tog in August last, 
only common sense that free trade 
would drive Industrie» oat of Caned» 
teclarad the Premier.

U MAJOR I£W1S 
WINS ELECTION

The Prime Minister in droling with 
the tariff said be stood "tor a moder
ately protective" ss an essential for 
Canada,

Quebec, Nov. 8.—The gasoline yacht
“Roomer," Captain Bloats, woe de- Prenounced ViewsNew York, Nov. 8- The City of New 

York Is considering cancellation of 
all contract* for school* and other pun 
He buildings because of testimony 
given before the Joint legislature com
mittee Investigating the "building 
treat," This became known when the 
Board of Estimate*, at a special meet 
tng, adopted a resolution ln>roducwl 
by Mayor flyfan, proposing an tmmedi 
ale conference with the committee to 
determine If the evidence I nils pos
session warranted contract cancel!* 
tlon. In it* resolution the board ex
pressed desire to co-operate in every 
w»y wlfb the commntee.

• stn yed her - by fire tonight and sank 
in the Louise Basin where <he vessel 
was moored. The vessel cleared here 
tor Labrador this atterneoo but bad 
to put bach to port owing to eome- 
ttdng going wrong in the 
Tbos. Loddin, the cook, wu fH 
charge of the venue! tonight when an

It i* said the Chief Inspector tod 
the society he represent* bavé ptiP 
nonne-d views on the handling of the 
PpoMMforv Act. and It i* not their 
l-if^ntioti to be dictated to by any 
natty ttisf might wi h to play favor
ite*. No license-» hav<- been tosued. 
and probably none will b^ imlll a 
Government fVyfn mission for the 
hsnrfling of llqoor* ha* been ap
pointed. The Alliance Is determined 
to hav^ that eoimmfmlon and take a 
le-’dirg pirt In naming ft* member
ship.

Defeated Liberal in North East 
Toronto by 3264 Vote» for 
Legislature.explosion occnmed ans In a short

while the remet we» n mine of names.
Lcddla was orercome and was tee
cned tean Su remet *7 Xarter St. 
Httere. a mûor on aaoOwe 
who risked hie Hie te mre 1 odd to 
from «nain death. ■1er

Forecast For Today.
Illoh temperature and rapid puloa- 

tlen and heart fchrntie. the foreroot 
for Fredericton tonight end Wednes
day. .

JAMES A. WILSON DIES 
Moncton. N. B. Nor. S—The death »r 

James A. Wilson occurred at the home 
el he daughter. Mrs. George Colburn, 
here on Sunday erecting after a short 
macro, iId wu 72 yearn of age and 
wu a natlr, of Salisbury. He lenm 

two ooas and tear daughters 
The sou are: N. O. Wilson, of the 
Osudiaa National Railways, and Lew 
lie of Krrrett. Mau. The daaghtere 
are Mrs. G. Colhera. Mrs. H. c. JBaer, 
Moncton: Mrs. Nolle», of Brooklyn, N. 
8„,aad Mrs. Tobin, of Imeit, Mau

ENGLAND AND JAPAN 
MAY NOT RENEW THE 

EXISTING ALLIANCE

BAST ELGIN NOMINATIONS
Alywer, Ont, Now. S—There were 

no tut mlnnio withdrawals Hi the 
But Elgin by elect wa. and lb# foe 
lowing were named today u cared P 
dates for the National Liberal and 
Codurratfre, the Liberal sad the 
Farmer Parti» reaper; i.ely: iota.
------Stans ell, farmer,
tille, William O Charlton,
Wound, and dydaey ». Mcliermoad. 
farmer, Port Harwell.

I BROTHER SUCCEEDS FRELATE
Halifax. N. ft . Nor. «—His Grace 

Archbishop McCarthy will lease to •FAMSOE-PFINCE SAILS
Montreal. Not. »—On board tbs C, 

P. (>. S. liner Bmpreee of Britnln, ache* 
dtiled to lease Quebec on Wednesday 
for Llrerpbol will be H. II. H. Prince 
Purachatra, of Slam, the commlestow- 
er general of the Siamese state rail- 
were, who has been studying United 
Stater railroads In that country to so# 
ivhaf Imptosemenfe can be adopted In 
his own country. The Prince Ie a half 
brother of King Kama IV. of SftalH 
and holds the rank of general te the 
Siamese army.

morrow for Prince Edward Island to 
be present at the reception by way 
of farewell to Bishop Henry O'Leary, 
who hu been appointed to the See of 
Edmonton and made archbishop. It ie 
an Interesting «net that he la succeed 
ad at Chartottetowa by hie brother 
Bis hop tools O'Leary.

to

Believed if a New Treaty 
Made it Will Contain Many 
Material Changes,

Sirs ford

\
CONFERENCE I» OVER 

Mentroaf, Nor. «/-After a ats days'BAPTIST MfNMTErS CONFER 
Special to The Standard 

Moncton, X. f>. Nos. S—At the con
ference of the Baptist minister» In the

tCopyright, IMS, hy Crow-AHewti#;
By WILLIAM 6. SUTLER 

l-oedoe. Nor. f—Ae the aspsslailens 
era In progrès# between Britain and 
Japon fos a renewal of the Aaqpe Jap 
alBaaee H appear, more clearly Brk-

BOSTON POLICE TO 
PUT BAN ON ALL 
COMMON FLIRTING

PREMIER MAYG0 
INTO EAST ELGIN 
TO END CAMPAIGN

*• rates»». She coal operators, the 
totted Sites Workers, kroduulera 

*“*■ *■*.*>• labor depart-Moncton dtrtrlct has today, the fob
■owing nlRcsra wore elected: Prut 
dent. Res. A J. Vincent. SacksUk; 
sieeprealdenL Her. M. Addison. Petit,

C. X. ». LINEMAN KILLED
rioncton. V B., Nov. »—Daniel Bed 

■#. a f’. N. K, lineman, was .track by 
■in outgoing freight at Humphrey» 
:tbw*: nrron today He died ten mta* 
nfes tutor In the

Wftenl 'B was reported, wtmfSctaBy
fhts racontes wu made to ranch an which aught terotre has te war 
agreement that shall he She haste of ngnteet the I'm ted Sin too. te fete 1 
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